Office Memorandum

Sub: BSNLMRS – guidelines for regulation of expenditure on indoor treatment – cases where no CGHS rates are prescribed for any treatment/procedure.

Ref: Ir. No. BSNL/Admin.I/1-1/07 dated 23rd April 2007

It has been decided by the Competent Authority that where no CGHS rates are prescribed, and AIIMS rates are also not available or rates in Govt. Hospitals, Govt. Medical Colleges/Institutes are not available following procedure shall be adopted.

1. In the first instance, in such cases reimbursement may be made as per the hospital rates by the CGM concerned in the field units.
2. Immediately, the case may be referred to Corporate Office along with the details and cost.
3. Corporate Office may get the rates from all the empanelled hospitals in Delhi for the said treatment and notify the lowest rate for the treatment for reimbursement in the subsequent cases.
4. The difference between the hospital rates and the notified rates will be borne by the employee concerned in the subsequent cases.

The rates so notified will be effective till the rates for such treatment/procedure are notified by CGHS or AIIMS.
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